
ome of my most treasured memories include family gatherings where
Danish food had a central place.

I remember as a child sitting at my paternal grandmother’s (maiden
name Løvgren) dining table, at her house on Queen Street in 

Christiansted, with my siblings and cousins, eating Red Grout, which she
made every now and then as a treat for us. I could never figure out why such
a delicious thing had such an unappealing name – really… grout?

Other memories involving Danish food include gatherings at the home of
one of my aunts who married a Dane, so Danish fare was always on the menu.
I remember helping to fry Frikadellers (meat balls) for their annual New
Year’s Day parties. Sit-down dinners at their
home generally included a first course of Pickled
Herring with onions on dark rye bread, usually
with Curry Salat (curried egg salad). The main
course was generally some kind of meat with potatoes, Pickled Red Cabbage
and pickled cucumber (Agurkesalat). And, of course, Akvavit, to complete

the experience! The exception was that the
main course for the Christmas dinner
would be goose, if they could find one,
stuffed with apples and prunes.

Many of you may remember The Top
Hat Restaurant (now Art @ Top Hat) on
Company Street in Christiansted, owned
and operated by Danes, Hanne and Bent
Rasmussen. We ate here frequently, and it
was the first place I wanted to eat at when

I came back from college. My favorite dish there was Frikadellers with
mashed potatoes and red cabbage (yes,
back then I ate meat), which was my order
99% of the time! Bent’s Danish layer cake
was divine – thin layers of cake with fresh
fruit and cream layers topped with a thin
layer of icing and piped with more cream, 
yum-m-m! My favorite was strawberry,
and second was prunes.

I was so happy to finally visit Denmark
with the St. Croix Friends of Denmark in

2017 and have authentic Danish Open-
faced Sandwiches (Smorrebrod), some of
which resembled the ones at my aunt and
uncle’s home. I look forward to trying
more Danish food on our trip to Denmark
next year. We are working on the details
with St. Thomas Friends of Denmark and
the Danish West Indian Society. Updates
regarding the trip to come soon via email.
Plan to join us!

The St. Croix Friends 
of Denmark Society, Inc.
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S Not surprisingly, there are 
Crucians who’ve experienced Danish
food not just from activities of the 
St. Croix Friends of Denmark but as
members of families where their 
parents or grandparents prepared
such food. Often it would be desserts
but, just as often, it would be fish or
meat preparations. I hope this feature
begins a place for Members to share
memories of their Crucian connection
to Danish food. Member Mona
Lawaetz shares the memory here.

“Way back in the early 1950s, 
my parents, two brothers and I lived
at Estate Little 
LaGrange in 
Frederiksted. 
My grandmother
Mor, was the 
matriarch of the
old family home-
stead which she
ruled over with
my Uncle Kai and Auntie Anna. 
One of many memorable traditions
was daily 4 o’clock tea in the 
manicured flower garden where
many friends gathered to socialize. 
If there was a special guest, Mor set
out hand-painted china and spent
time baking a pretzel shaped Kringle.

This was quite a production.
There was no running water in the
kitchen, just a hand pump to fill the
basins. The “icebox” to keep the butter
and milk was cooled with blocks of
ice. Mor made her Danish Kringle
with love, not using a written recipe
as she had done this countless times.
My favorite task was licking the bowl!
Search 'Kringle' on the website below
for a recipe that's close to Mor's 
delicious masterpiece:
https://whatscookingamerica.net
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Crucians Cooking Danish
by RR Evans

Kringle

Agurkesalat - Pickled Cucumbers

Red Grout

Bent’s Danish layer
cake was divine...“ ”

Danish Cuisine Finds a Crucian Home 
by Francine Lang

Frickadeller - Danish Meatballs
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The mission of the St. Croix
Friends of Denmark is to increase
public awareness and appreciation 
of the Danish heritage of St. Croix
through education, community
outreach, and civic engagement

while preserving a unique 
cultural bond and supporting 

that connection.
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OUR  D AN I S H  CONNEC T I ON

OUR DANISH CONNECTION by Nina York
An illustrated collection of 70 articles on Our Danish
Connection from ST. CROIX THIS WEEK, 2009-2019,
documenting in English and Danish the unique
legacy in St. Croix of Denmark’s imprint on our 
culture. A gift for anyone who loves this island.  

At Undercover Books & Gifts, Caribbean Museum
Center, or from any Board Member, $20.

veritable tower of Babel is proba-
bly an apt description of what our
linguistic history entails.

We have not only been
claimed by at least 7 nations, starting with
Spain in 1493, but we even inherited a few
words from the original Amerindian popula-
tion, that long ago populated this island that they
called Ay-Ay. Did you know that “hammock” was
an Amerindian name for a very practical home 
furnishing item they invented?

Spain was a dominant and early conqueror of
so many locations in the Caribbean, and while the Spanish language never became the
official language here, because the settlement by Spaniards was very scarce, limited to
military occupants, it has reappeared in modern times as the secondary language of
St. Croix, to a great extent due to our proximity to Puerto Rico.

While our sister island of St. Thomas saw a considerable contingent of Dutch
settlers, the Flemish tongue was used more there than on St. Croix even though it was
claimed but sparsely settled by the Dutch; they did, however, introduce sugarcane to
St. Croix. The dialect spoken by the many enslaved Africans that would soon be 
coming here was a peculiar blend of Dutch and African vocabularies known as Dutch
Creole. How that evolved was connected to the arrival by Moravian missionaries from
Germany who quickly learned Creole, a fairly simple language to use in their 
teachings of the enslaved; they even translated the bible, hymns, and prayers to 
Creole language, a major accomplishment. But after emancipation, many missionaries
departed, while the Moravian church persevered.

The French presence on this island lasted less than 50 years and left traces in place
names, and when the Danish West India and Guinea Company in 1733 acquired the
island, the largest number of settlers were not Danes but persons from the British 
islands; some brought their own slaves that spoke an English Creole that soon became
the lingua franca among the enslaved. A version still exists and is spoken among the
local population, to the consternation of visitors who have a hard time understanding
Crucian. Also, the fact that there was not a large Danish settlement here allowed 
English to become the dominant language during Danish times, although all official
proclamations were issued in both Danish and English.

Concurrent with the flourishing sugar economy in the late 18th and early 19th
centuries, St. Croix became an international trading hub and half a dozen languages
were spoken; a phenomenon that we see documented by Alexander Hamilton’s 
linguistic acumen derived from his childhood here. We can consider ourselves 
fortunate that Denmark realized the advantage of having English play the greater
role, making the transition to becoming an American territory considerably easier
than was the case for the Spanish-speaking areas.

Reprinted with permission from Metro Caribbean, LLC, 
ST. CROIX THIS WEEK, June/July 2020.

The Language Mix That is Ours
by Nina York

A
The Moravian missionaries from Germany
brought Christianity to the enslaved in our

islands, not only learning the Creole 
spoken by them but translating hymns

and the New Testament, as shown here.
A Danish history of the colonies of 

Denmark, Fjernt fra Danmark (1974).



he St. Croix Friends of Den-
mark Society held its first 
in-person event since last
February on Saturday, June

26th 2021. It was the annual 
celebration of St. Hans Aften, the
Danish Midsummer Eve tradition, 
at the St. Croix Country Club in
Frederiksted with 26 members 
attending. It was so nice to see some
of our members in person once again
and to gather in conversation sharing
a delicious meal together. And a
good time was had by all, based on the
comments I received and my own
observations!

A big thank you to Board Mem-
ber Leonor Gillette for coordinating
the event, including the delicious
catered food from La Reine Chicken
Shack. Thank you to Members Susan
and Ed Beach and Brad Ebersole
for setting up at the Club, Renita
Johannes for her famous Vienna
dessert cake, and Khema Loving for
lending her services as DJ, providing
us with excellent, diverse background
music. Thanks also to Members Betsy
Rezende and Gayle Washburn for

manning the entrance table, and to
former past President Hans Lawaetz
for selling the 50/50 raffle tickets.

An added surprise was being able
to sing happy 84th birthday to Life
Member and past President Nina
York and welcome our newest mem-
bers Donna and Linn Floerchinger
who attended the event for the first
time.

We were able to have our bonfire
on the beach and commit our 
‘betterment’ notes to the flames as
the rain held off till the bitter end.
Thank you, Ed for getting the 
bonfire going and keeping it stoked!
A final thanks goes to the members
who came out and whose presence
made this event a great success!

—Francine 

ME S S AG E  F ROM  T H E  P R E S I D EN T

Member News by Julie Frederiksen
Velkommen Linn and Donna!

T

New members,
Linn and Donna
Floerchinger,
originally from
Chicago, are
now St. Croix

residents with a home in Cane Bay.
They bought a home here in 2010
and were ‘snowbirds’ till September
of 2017 when they moved to 
St. Croix full time.

Linn has an interest in Denmark
as two of his grandparents have a
Danish background. He and Donna
have visited Denmark several times
and, the last time they were there 
in 2019, joined a St. Hans Aften 
Celebration near the country house
of Karen Blixen, author of Out of

Africa, which is in Rungstedlund
just outside of Copenhagen.

This residence is also known at
the Karen Blixen Museum and
worth a trip when visiting Denmark.
Upon her death, Karen’s wish was
to have fresh cut flowers, from her
cutting garden, in bouquets placed
in every room of the house! 
On the National Foundation for
Danish America website,
https://danishamerica.org Linn
found a link to the St. Croix Friends
of Denmark and saw that we
would be hosting St. Hans Aften on
June 26th. Linn and Donna joined
our celebration at the St. Croix
Country Club in Frederiksted that
day and happily became members!

Resources
Interested in Danish Cuisine?
If this issue of Hej Hej has tickled your
taste buds, there are many websites
that you can check to learn more
about Danish cuisine. Board member
Leonor Gillette shared a couple. 
The links below are shortened 
versions of the actual links Leonor 
submitted, which had to be 
shortened due to editing constraints.
https://whereismyspoon.co - 
you can do a search for Danish open-
faced sandwiches, or other Danish
dishes. Below is an excerpt from that
website:

“What is smørrebrød? Basically,
bread with butter, smør meaning 
butter and brød bread in Danish. 
But it doesn’t stop there, just a bread
smeared with butter would be rather
boring… And the things you can top
your open-faced Danish sandwiches
with… it really is a never-ending story.
So, the smørrebrød is a piece of thin
and dark rye bread, buttered and 
garnished with an amazing array of
delicious ingredients.” 

Another link from Leonor: 
https://insanelygoodrecipes.com -
do a search for Danish recipes.

However, if you are not into checking
websites, below is a recipe for
frikadeller from my aunt: 

Veal*, pork, beef – equal portions 
(9 oz. each) 
1 medium onion, minced finely 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon ground pepper 
3 eggs 
3 oz. flour 
¾ cup cream 
Butter for frying 
Optional: basil, sage, and/or parsley,
finely chopped 
*Note: if you can’t find veal, use 
double portions of beef. 
Put the meat and onion through a
mincer (or food processor), then add
salt, pepper and eggs, one at a time.
Combine flour and
cream and stir into
the meat mixture.
Let stand cold for 
a couple of hours
before frying in
butter. Enjoy!
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And a good time was had by all!



QU I C K  FA C T S

Some Danish food standards
are getting upgrades to match
contemporary tastes. For example,
the Danish creation called the
“French hot dog” - a sausage
stuck in a round piece of bread
and sold from a sidewalk cart -
now often features organic meats,
a sourdough bun, and healthy
mashed roots on the side.

Meanwhile, Danish rugbrød or rye bread, 
the basis of many meals, is now available freshly-made
from many bakeries and supermarkets. The bread 
contains no sugar and little fat, and it is rich in whole
grain and dietary fiber.

Tillykke med fødselsdagen!
Happy Birthday Gayle Washburn!

Gayle recently 
celebrated her 80th
Birthday in a very
special way by
jumping into the
blue waters off the
Pier in Frederiksted
(which is a favorite
pastime of local
kids)!  She was 
accompanied part of the way by her son Ethan on
her way to Rainbow Beach, where her grandson Taj
swam the last 100 feet with her and her daughter-in-
law Sara waited.

“I did that kind of swim daily as a kid and did it 
once from the Pier a few years ago.  It feels so great
afterwards that I have told myself that I should do it
more often.  I am so lucky to have such beautiful
clear water now to swim in!”

Gayle came to St. Croix in 1966 and taught at 
both Country Day and Good Hope Schools before
spending most of her teaching career at St. Croix
Central High.  She has been a member of the 
St. Croix Friends of Denmark off and on for 40
years, was on the board for several years in the 80s,
and was President from 1988-1990. 
Congratulations, Gayle!

Food Updates 
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Annual Dues
Adult - $40.00 • Couple - $60.00

Student - $20.00 (18 & under) • Corporate - $300  
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I am interested in
o Cultural Exchange Trips to Denmark
o Hosting Exchange Trip Participants on St. Croix
o Student Exchange Program & Scholarships
o Event Volunteer    
o Other 

Checks payable to
St. Croix Friends of Denmark
P. O. Box 682, St. Croix, VI 00821

by Julie 
Frederiksen


